JAPAN

18%
Current Support
Support needed

82%

2014 Deputation Summary

God has done amazing things this
year, and we cannot wait to see what
He does in 2015! We were in 150
Churches, and 53 of those took us on
At midnight on
They think every toll of the bell is for support! We gained an additional
December 31, Buddhist
a sin cleansed from their life, but 28% in support, bringing us to 82%
of our goal! I was able to give out
temples throughout Japan the sad truth is every toll is a
ring their bells exactly 108 moment closer to eternity. What thousands of Gospel Tracts,
personally lead several people to the
times to symbolize the 108 if, like you, there was a church
Lord, and many more accepted Christ
they could go to instead of a
sins in Buddhism. They
while preaching! THANK YOU FOR
temple? What if instead of the
believe this cleanses their bells ringing, they heard the
YOUR HELP THROUGH PRAYER AND
sins.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT! We couldn’t
Glorious Gospel bringing hope
have done it without you!
into their condemned souls?
A major attraction is The
Starting churches that can reach
Watched Night bell, in
2014 Japanese Souls Summary
Tokyo. Japanese believe that the lost Japanese is precisely
what Rebel and I desire to do! If This past year 1,178,951 Japanese
the ringing of bells can rid
died without Christ! That makes 3,230
you haven't already, would you
their sins for the previous
people every day! Please help us get
year. In 2015, they will strive consider partnering with us in
to Japan and rescue the perishing!
taking the Gospel to Japan?
to overcome these 108
earthly temptations to
Watch the 108 Bell Toll video
achieve Nirvana (The
on our youtube channel at
Buddhist Heaven).
Churches Visited
13
youtube.com/user/will2japan

January 2014 Prayer Letter

Hill Family

What Can Wash Away My Sins?

Deputation in December
Miles Driven

Sending Church

Contact Us

Lighthouse Baptist Church
Dr. Charles Blackstock
Dawsonville, GA
706-265-9868
Lighthouse-baptist.com

Will and Rebel Hill
770-375-9672
will2japan@gmail.com
Website/Blog

7,179
Support Address

Will Hill C/O Vision Baptist Missions
PO Box 442
Alpharetta, GA 30009
770-456-5881

risingsonmission.com

visionbaptistmissions.com

